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“The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The LORD is the
strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?” Psalms 27:1
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
We are praying that you and your family are doing well during this time. Things are
beginning to move along here in Georgia a little bit, more people are returning to work
slowly and businesses are opening more. We will be starting church services back at
Hillcrest Baptist Church on Sunday, June 7th we canʼt wait to attend services in person. We
have enjoyed watching several services online each week since many have been streaming
and recording them. We are certainly disappointed like many of you Iʼm sure, that the
Annual ABA Messengers meeting had to be cancelled. We look forward each year to
attending these meetings. There are so many friends, co-laborers, and just good people that
we look forward to seeing each year while attending.
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Points Of Interest

Lesa and I did travel to Ohio for a few days to see our son Dustin, bonus daughter
Kara, and our grandson Connor. They moved to Galena, OH in February and we are so
happy to have them much closer to us than being in Washington State. We will be able to
visit them more now since the driving distance is less than a dayʼs travel.
We celebrated Motherʼs Day this month with our mothers. We are blessed to still
have them both with us. My mother is in an assisted living facility which means we havenʼt
been able to go in to visit with her for a few months. She has taken some falls and broken
her hip which require surgery. We were not able to go to the hospital with the restrictions in
place. Then she was quarantined for a few weeks. She is doing better and has had a good
last few weeks.
There have been a few vehicles at the shops each week to work on. I will be traveling
this month to pick up some donated vehicles to repair and put in service on the mission
field. Please keep these projects in your prayers, we have been blessed to receive an
offering that will help greatly with the repairs on the truck Macedonian Mechanics was
donated and will go towards helping with some of the other projects. God is Good!!
We are praying for your churches, you and your families. We draw strength from the Lord.
Thank you for your prayers and support.
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